How do I access Mahara e-portfolio in Canvas?

Tell Me

1. If your instructor enabled the Mahara Through Moodle link:
   a. In your course, in the left navigation, click the Mahara Through Moodle link

   ![Image of Moodle navigation with Mahara Through Moodle link highlighted]

   b. Click Open in New Tab. The Moodle log in page is displayed

   ![Image of Moodle log in page]

   c. Enter your NinerNET credentials and click Log in
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   d. To access Mahara, on the left side of the page, click the Mahara @ UNC Charlotte link

   ![Image of Mahara @ UNC Charlotte link highlighted]

2. If your instructor did not enable the Mahara Through Moodle link, follow the directions to access Moodle via my.uncc.edu

Related FAQs

- What is Dropbox Paper and how do I use it?
- What are the default settings for room resources in Google Calendar? - Old Interface
- How do I reserve a room resource for a meeting in Google Calendar? - Old Interface
- How do I request a new room resource for Google Calendar? - Old Interface
- What is the difference between a Google Calendar global notification and an event notification? - Old Interface